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We know what they're like on camera. But, what are the stars of Naruto doing off camera? Join me,
Notel Ingu, as I question them and video tape they're most..private moments....
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0 - Introdution

 
Notel Ingu: *looks into camera and smiles* HELLO! EVERYBODY!!! And welcome to Backstage with the
Naruto Cast! I am going to explain what's going to be going on. *starts walking and talking to the
camera* Now, since no body's really going to be paying attention, I'll have one of my friends help me
explain the deal with this show! *turns camera*
 
Deidara: *waves* HI!
 
Notel: OK! Dei, explain what's going to be going on!
 
Dei: Ok..you see, Notel and I are going to be going around set and taping, talking, and intruding onto our
friends and fellow cast members. If you have any question's you want Notel to ask somebody, just drop
her a line...that's about it...
 
Notel: Well...I'm gonna ask you a question...Ok...Deidara, why is is that you're not saying un?
 
Dei: *laughs* Un? I only say that to the camera....I personally hate the word.....I only say it because the
director thought the show needed another person with a speech impediment....
 
Notel: *nods* Ok! Well....come on! Let's go see who we can spy on!
 
Dei: *nods* WO HOO!!!! *jumps*
 
Me: *blinks at him* Ok......



1 - Kisame?

 
 
I have a blue house with a blue window.

Blue is the color of all that I wear.

Blue are the streets and all the trees are blue.

I have a girlfriend and she is so blue.

Blue are the people here that walk around,

Blue like my corvette, it's standing outside.

Blue are the words I say and what I think.

Blue are the feelings that live inside me.

I'm blue da ba dee da ba die
 
Da ba dee da ba die
 
 
Notel: *blinks* Who could that be....? *peaks camera into the room and starts laughing*
 
Dei: *looks around the corner* Kisame?
 
Kisame: *dancing around, then stops when his name is said, stumbles, and turns down the stereo*
Umm...hi?
 
Notel: *waves and walks in* Sup' Sharky DUDE!?
 
Kisame: *smiles* Nuthin....so....why you gots a camera?
 
Dei: We're taping what we do backstage so the public can see!
 
Kisame: *laughs* COOL! Well...as you can see, I dance...it releases my...stress.....
 
Notel: So...are you really blue and...all....shark-like?
 
Kisame: *blinks* Yeah. I am.....
 



Notel: ....Oh...ok...so...wanna give us any...secret top secret-like secrety secrets?!
 
Kisame: *ponders* Umm....the members that play the Akatsuki don't keep their nails painted...except for
Leslie.....
 
Notel: Leslie?
 
Kisame: *nods* Yeah...you don't think everybody on the show goes by their real names, do you?
 
Notel: *shrugs* Never though about it....
 
Kisame: Well....Leslie is....Itachi's real name! He made all of us promise not to tell anybody, but it's
just...too....hard!!!
 
Notel :*blinks then starts laughing* THE ITACHI! HIS NAMES......Leslie? WOW! BOY IS THAT A
SHOCKER!
 
Kisame: *blinks* It's not that funny....please don't tell him I told you...he'd freak out...
 
Dei: You're scared of him? *looks at the camera* On camera, he may be the most evil person to walk the
face of the Ninjavers....but OFF camera, he's...like...really actually nice....
 
Notel: Well....now I want to go see him!
 
Dei :*blinks* Well...then come on! Let's go find him! Bye Kisame!
 
Kisame: *waves and turns his music back up*
 
Move your body,

Every everybody.

Move your body,

Come on now everybody.

Move your body, move your body.

Everybody come on now everybody.
 

 



2 - What?!

 
 
Notel: *walking around* Ok....I'm having a bit of trouble finding somebody.....
 
Dei: *starts jumping up and down pointing* LOOK LOOK! It's SASUKE!!!
 
Notel: GREAT! I LOVE HIM! ....please not the sarcasm as I said that Dei....
 
Dei: *nods* OK!
 
Sasuke: *watching Miss. America* I WANNA BE IN THE LITTLE BOX ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE
SCREEN!!!
 
Notel: *blinks in confusion* And you're completely sure that's Sasuke?
 
Dei :*nods* Yep. No mistaking his duck hair...
 
Notel: Even off camera?!
 
Dei: *nods* Yep....he liked it so much he asked if he could wear it even after shooting...
 
Notel: Wow....just....wow....HEY SASUKE!!!
 
Sasuke: *turns around* SUP'?
 
Notel: *blinks at him* So....you're not all stolid-like off camera?
 
Sasuke: *laughs* Nope! I'm and actor dear...I am supposed to play a convincing part...
 
Notel: Ahh....so..is it hard to get into character? I mean, if it's not how you'd normally act....
 
Sasuke: *blinks and shakes head* No...no....I really hate my costar, Naruto, so I just talk to him for about
five minutes and I'm ready.....*takes a coffee that was handed to him, takes a sit, and then spits it out* I
SAID TWO CREAMS! *throws it at the ladies face*
 
Notel: *mumbles and turns around quickly walking away* Yeah....nice my pet rabbit....
 
Dei: *chuckles* Well.....we'll be back tomorrow!
 
Notel: OH YEAH! I DON'T OWN NARUTO!!!
 
Naruto: *walks by, talking on a cell phone, putting his hand to it and looking at me from behind



sunglasses* No duh....
 
Notel: *blinks at Dei* Wow..just...wow...again...wow...
 
Dei: *laughs* We got to go!!! BYE!
 
Notel: *waves* Bye!!
 
 



3 - Neji? You Sure?

 
 
Notel: *looks into the camera* Well...after our run in with...Sasuke, we, meaning Dei and I, are going to
find somebody...anybody other than and Uchiha...I'm personally sick of them...
 
Dei: But, we only saw one out of two....
 
Notel: EXACTLY!! Why would I want to see Leslie?
 
Dei: *shrugs* Cause he's nice....?
 
Notel: *shrugs* OH! Look. It's Neji!!! Let's go talk to him!
 
Dei: *nods and follows* HELLO NEJI!
 
Neji: *looks at us, looking confused, then smiles* Hi. Who's your friend, Deidara?
 
Dei: Oh...this is Notel Ingu...she's taping what we do backstage....
 
Notel: *puts the camera reeeeaaallly close to his face* Sooooooo......what do you do backstage???
Huh? Huh? Huh?
 
Neji: *pushes the camera back* Well....I read...and listen to music.....that's about it....
 
Notel: Sooo.....what do you like to listen to?
 
Neji: *blinks* Ummm....don't tell anybody, but, I listen to Toybox, mostly....I like how childish they
sound....yep....
 
Notel: *O_O* Ummm.....ok...? Anything else?
 
Neji: Disturbed, Linkin Park, AFI.....that's about it...but I really just like Toybox!
 
Notel: *nods and slowly backs away* I'm going to leave now...umm.....BYE! *runs away with Dei*
 
Neji: BUT! You didn't even ask what I READ!!! *holds up a book with Barney on the cover*
 
Notel: *panting and looks at Dei* WOW! He really must have had no childhood!
 
Dei: *nods* Yeah.....he also thinks he's three at times...he's really interesting to be working with....
 
Notel: *blinks* Ok...weeeeeelllll...*turns camera to face us* I'm just gonna stop filming for now...stay



tuned for the next installment of....
 
Dei: DUN DUN DUUUUUNNN.....
 
Notel: *blinks* BE QUIET!
 
Dei: Sorry.....sorry....
 
Notel: *coughs* Anyway...stay tuned for the next episode chapter thing of Backstage With the Cast!!
 
 



4 - *Yawns* *Sings**Waves*

Notel: *waves to the camera* 'Sup people! I'm baaaaaackkkkkkkkkk!
 
Dei: Where ya been?
 
Notel: *shrugs* In a bat-infested, smelly, disease-ridden cave on the south side of Suna!
 
Dei: *twitches*
 
Notel: *grins* M'k, sooooo....who we gonna see today?!
 
Dei: Weeeeellll....Hidan, Kakashi, and Itachi are here....
 
Notel: No! No! NOOOOOO! No Uchihas! Although I have taken a liking to Itachi...*zones out* He's
hott....
 
Dei: *backs away* Ok...well...this way to Kakashi! *skips off*
 
Notel: *follows, still zoned out*

Dei: KAKASHI! YOU IN YOUR DRESSING ROOM?!
 
Kakashi: *Opens the door,wearing his mask No need to scream!
 
Notel: You still wear your mask?
 
Kakashi: Yep. It adds to the suspense of the other actors...
 
Notal: Oh...Ok...sooooo...what do YOU do backstage?!
 
Kakashi: *shrug* Sleep.
 
Notel: That all?
 
Kakashi: And...I study my lines...I've been told I'm one of the best people at hiding my script!
 
Notel: Where do you hide it?!
 
Kakashi: Well, when we're in the forest, it's usually in a tree. I make it look like a cloud, but most of the
time, I get a blank book and write my script in it...so it looks like I'm reading a questionable book!
 
Notel: Ooookkkk...*sweat drops* Well, if that wasn't obvious!
 



Kakashi: *shrugs and closes his door*
 
Notel: Well...wasn't that rude...didn't even say good bye!
 
Dei: *shrugs* He's weird like that...creepy too. Iruka says he keeps pictures of his old pets hanging on
his walls...that may not seem weird, but when all the pictures are of his pets when they died, not that's
just creepy...
 
Notel: Ok...
 
Hidan: *shuffles down the hallway* Hey Dei...who's this?
 
Dei: Notel! She's taping what we do off-camera!
 
Hidan: But...if she's taping it, aren't we still on camera? Just on a different camera...
 
Dei: Never thought of it that way....*blinks*
 
Notel: Annnyyywayyyy...what do you do backstage, Hidan?
 
Hidan: *thinks and says* Well, I do different things. I read, I web surf, I dance, I sing, I rant, I eat from the
food table...just some stuff!
 
Notel: *nods* Cool. What do you sing?
 
Hidan: *blinks* Panic! At the Disco, Fall Out Boy, Death Cab For Cutie. I especially like I
Constantly Thank God For Esteban, Thnks Fr Th Mmrs, and I'll Follow You into the Dark. They are really
good songs!
 
Notel: Cool. They ARE good songs!
 
Dei: *nods* Yep!
 
Hidan: *coughs, signing* Strike up the band!
Whoa-oh, the conductor is beckoning
Come congregation, let's sing it like you mean it
No. Don't you get it, don't you get it? Now don't you move.
Strike up the band!
Whoa-oh, the conductor is beckoning
Come congregation, let's sing it like you mean it
No. Don't you get it, don't you get it? Now don't you move.

Dei: *claps*
 
Notel: *nods* Cool! You sing really nicely!
 
Hidan: *smirks* Thanks! So...why are you doing this anyway?



 
Notel: *shrugs* The author was bored, so, well...this is hat happens when a writer is bored...they write
random junk that is in no way, shape, or form funny...though they may think it is...
 
Hidan: Oh...ok...well........I gotta go bug Kakuzu...
 
Notel: He's here?!
 
Hidan: *no....that's why I gotta go find him first....
 
Notel: Oh...well...I gotta go anyway. Tell him to watch out. I'll catch him on tape one of these days!
 
Hidan: *nods and leaves*
 
Notel: Hey Dei....
 
Dei: Yeah?
 
Notel: Are Kakuzu and Hidan even in the Anime yet?
 
Dei: I don't think so...they just wanted to get the cast for their parts early...
 
Notel: Ok...just checking...*waves at the camera* Gotta go bye!
 
Dei: *nods, waving*
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